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Facts about the Ferrer Case.
• 1 ‘ . ■, -.....  ■. „ t ' j

Francisco Ferrer Guardia, a Spanish Republican, fled to Paris on 
the fracas of _ a Republican revolt in 1886, and became a teacher of 
languages, and for some time was secretary to a French Minister. •

Madame Mennier, a.wealthy1 lady imbued with his-idea to institute 
a system of secular education in Spain, willed to him .£ 2 0 ,0 0 0  at her 
death, with which, returning to Barcelona (1-901), Ferrer established 
and endowed the Modern Schools (Escuelas-Modernas), of which there 
are now 53, chiefly in the south-east provinces. To these schools are 
sent the children of Liberals, Republicans, Socialists.and Anarchists 
(all enemies of Catholicism) to receive a secular education free from 
clerical tutelage. Ferrer, an ardent educationist, -a scholar and good 
organiser, founded a-library and published some 30 text-books iip'dn 
.elementary, physical and natural science subjects. A t  popular prices* 
these publications have circulated throughout Spaip< . '

[In Spain 70 per cent, of ’the population are illiterate. Education 
is voluntary, but in all State-aided schools Roman Catholic religious 
teaching is compulsory. The Spanish schoolmaster’s average salary is 
£ 1 0  per annum, increased by clerical work for local, business or trades ' 
people. The Spanish spying Tiene mas hambre que un maestro de escuela 

-  ( “ .Ka . is.-jnore hungry than a schoolmaster.”) is as pregnant with, 
meaning as' is---* A s  poor as a church m ouse” in England. During-  
recent years several cases have occurred of schoolmasters in Andaltie'ia 
dying of starvation—vide Spanish press. . *  .

Public schools are few and bad, and thpse best equipped are owned 
by the Jesuits or other monks, .. There - are”’‘a few private schools solely 
or indirectly under Jesuit control; Ferrer’s schools being the -only 
system of private schools in Spain not und-er - clerical supervision. In  
Madrid and Barcelona (respectively) 15,000 and 10,000 children cannot 
find accommodation in the miserable Btafce schools.]

Morral (the boml>khrower) became acquainted with Ferrer upon 
his sister becoming a piipil at the Barcelona school. Morral travelled 

vfor his fathert—-a Sabadell manufacturer— in France, and had means of 
his own. Ferrer, upon the increase of his work, engaged Morral for 
French translations, he residing in Barcelona for .that purpose from 
December’, 1905, and an agreement between them was to have been 
signed the day following the outrage. Stating that-he was going on a 
holiday* Morral left for Madrid o n May-22_( the outrage M ay 31) and from " 
there addressed; a letter to a young lady wKoTiad rejected his approaches 
which clearly indicated by suggestive words! the posthumous interpreta
tion of the intention of his act and suicide. .' More than thisw ill never 
be^known and no accomplice has been or will be produced. Hearing 
of the outrage Ferrer at once postponed a business journey to Paris re 
his property there, and declared all he knew of Morral at the Civil.. 

^Guard’s officqgiJmt, despite explanations, he was arrested on June. 4.
.Judge Yalle, “  seeing no motive.‘■■for the^ trial'bv imprisonment of 

Ferrer,” granted bail, but the Fiscal, Becerra del Toro, an ardent 
clerical, in refusing, remarked, “ Y ou will not have bail if Judge Yalle 
has granted it, for I  will prevent-you.” The -Modern Schools were all 
closed by order (subsequently re-opened last October); an embargo-was 
placed upon Ferrer’s Spanish property (an attempt induce the 
■■Rreqfih,.Govermment. to take similar steps re his Paris property failed, 
utterly), and Ferrer still remains in prison. Arrested, June 4 , 1906 ,' 
he was not put on trial until June 3, 1907. Twelve months vnthout a 
trial. ‘ .

The summary of evidence constituting the case for the Governmehb 
prosecution presented by Becerra del Toro was given to a few selected 
Spanish dailiesTor publication.- I  quote from the Madrid Herald (the r 
leading paper in Spain): of October 3, 1906. .. ,

, Morral (the bomb-thrower) and Guardia were both impelled by 
qne thought towards the realisation of highly criminal ,ends against 
social order, and for this purpose they afforded each other mutual - 
protection. .They weTe both Anarchists, the Modern School was 
established as an Anarchist school, and Ferrer protected and gave' an 
apartment to Morral, furnishing 'him. with the means and resources \ 
which he (Morral) lacked to acquire .the materials and .explosives' 
with which to commit the crime. - Also Morral followed Ferrer’s 
directions in going to -jSexlor Nakens after the outrage; Nakens, on 
Morral’s request, gladly consenting to hide him from justice.”
•'• Ferrer is- 'accused of complicity in the crime,.and the prosecution 
ask for a sentence of sixteen; years, five months and ten days, and nine 
^ears for-Nakens and four others concerned in hiding Morral.
_ ; .The appellation of Anarchist is to'presume that bomb-thrower and -

Anarchist are synonymous terms. In  the Espan a Nuevo, (Madrid Re pub
lican daily), November 14, i 906, Ferrer write's from prison : “  
bloodshecl^JLwork for the regeneration of humanity, and I love good 
for goodness’ sake. 'Tie absurd to suppose that I, having faitlf iu the 

. fruits of education to ensure the emancipation of the conscience, to 
which. I have dedicated'my time, my fortune and my life, could do-- . 
otherwise.. I  have put ray whole self into the “ufork of educating the. • 
people, and front • education T  pjcpect- all. ( I am.no accomplice of 
Morral, I  am-only one of the persons' who have had relations with him.”
, Certainly Anselmo Lorenzo (the Spanish Kropotkin),. one of' the 

school professors— a veteran intellectual on the staff of a Southern 
French and a Belgian Liberal paper— is an Anarchist, and Oden de 
Buen, .another professor in the ‘same school, and author .of-its Physical 
Geography Text- Book,, is a Moderate Republican Liberal. Madrid ’■

- daily papers do not disdain, but are rather glad of, the 'Services o f '  
Anarchist intellectuals residing in Madrid and elsewhere, upon their 
staffs. Re Nakens “ gladly offering to hide Morral.” In November, 
1905, Nakens, editor* of El ,Motin (Republican), wrote asking Ferrer 

. to cfispose of a stock, of pamphlets published by that journal,, bo relieve 
him of financial difficulties. Ferrer, going to Paris, delayed replying 
one month,, and then stated his inability to'sell them, but he later com
missioned .Nakqns to write ‘a work for him (Ferrer), for which, he 
forwarded . a cheque for l.OOO^pesetae (£ 4 0 )  as, payment in advance.  ̂
W ithout doubt Morral knew Nakens’ address and of the”Correspondence, 
and went tcrhim for protection against arrest.

In  the letter written for publication by Nakens to his friend 
Romeo, .and which caused his arrest, he stated that Morral pledged him  
to secrecy when asking for his protection, and Nakens kept his word 
until M orral’s suicide. v ,  "  v — . , - * " /

" The prosecution also hint at a plot prior to the outrage, arid of the 
meeting of two persons in Barcelona, (on M a y  14, 1906) with a third • 

.person, nameless, but evidently Morral. , V  1
Seri-or-Lcrrouz, Republican M .P ., for Barcelona, thus'unfolds  

plot in his paper, El Progreso, on October 16, 1906. • • ;
Senoiv--Estevanez,^.“'veteran , Republican leader, exiled in Paris 

because of a pamphlet published by him, and denounced a few months 1 
previous, was in poor health and wished to go to Cuba, there to end 
his-days. * Estevanez wrpte Lerroux,respecting.steamers from Bareev- 
Iona to Cuba, desiring to takq that route in order to call at Grancl 
Canary, there to  “  embrace his brother for the last time ” rather than 
via French steamers, which did not call at Grapd Canary. Fearing 
arrest on Spanish soil, Lerrouz, on E s^vanez’s behalf, interviewed the 
Governor of Barcelona (the Duke of Bivona.'a Catholic),-who received 
him “ as a thorough gentleman,” ' and “ knowing and esteeming,” ' 
Estevanez, readily consented to his depaftu^e from " Barcelona, on 
condition that his arrival there served no political purpose.

LeVrouz and Ferrer defrayed Estevane/z's passage, and the three 
men (w ith Lerr'ouz’s secretary) met in .the Orient H otel on May .13, 
Estevanez embarking on the s.s. ‘ Martin .Saenz- ori Mdy 14th ; a  
retired army officer and a,. Federal. Republican friend arriving from 
Madrid in time ter'bid good-bye on board ship.

Lerrouz.states that he was the third person unknown; and so the ‘ 
plot “  between .Anarchists and Republicans to arrange for the purchase 
of, rifles and Revolvers for May 31,” is the pathetic last meeting and . 
embrace of three old friends, a l l ' Republicans, and due to the courtesy 
of a Catholic Governor and opponent. .

Yide-Madrid Ilerakl, January 18, 1907, the Fiscal, Becerra del Toro, 
in substituting trial by three clerical jridges instead of by juryrr , 
“ protested against certain calumnies preferred against him by certain, 
national and foi-eign journals,” and concluded* ■“  Lcknnot do less than 
protest against these vile and .miserable cal umnies,-fin u-g-with a bastard 
intent and in a cowai’dly mariner, and.published in the main by foreign 
journals that cannot be prosecuted and punished.” 1

These “ vile and miserable calumnies ” were one and-all i-eproduced 
from El Progreso and Espaha Nueva, Barcelona.ancl Madrid Republican 
dailies. These journals have neither been “  prosecuted ” nor 
“ puiiri&hed.” They are quietly ignored, as. wider publicity to cUrim-C' 1 
villainy would follojv prosecution of these journals. . ■

The Fiscal excused the embargo, on Ferrer’s Spanish “property 
because “  he could ifiot guarantee the Cost of Jhe trial.” Bah ! ! !  -

There is more than the possibility o f . the three judges “ doing ju s t ’ 
as they are told,” of Ferrer being sentenced tp imprisonment and 
released immediately, but of a clause in kSe verdict indemnifying the 
families of the victims in the outrage, thus effectually disposing Of 1 
Ferrer's fortune, and the endowment of the M odem  Schools.

. Ferrdr represents ■secular education, organisation, and finance to
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endow the work. Education is the enemy, and he must be effectually 
destroyed— he aud his power.. Delays of the trial might cause a lull in . 
the storm of indignation throughout the^French, Italian, Belgian, and 
English 'Reform Press, and give them the'opportunity they seek.

Mr. Guy Bowman, a prominent English Sqciiil Democrat and ^nan 
of means, was expelled from Spain'ere he could investigate the ease, and 
replying to Sefior Lervouz in the Spanish Cortes,. xthe Minister 
stated that Bowman was expelled because he was a dangerous .
Anarchist. , ‘

I  myself, writing to a Madrid pressman, m May last {referring in
my letters to the unhappy Queen of Spain,‘ if ever she could know the 
black-heart of Spanish clericalism, having Ihidwii English liberty), was 
subsequently submitted to the indignity, o f .j> domiciliary visit- my 
letters confiscated in post and.translated into English— from police, bŷ  
instructions emanating, doubtless, from diplomatic circles, find asked, 
among pther silly things, what connection I  had . with ihe outrage and
its perpetrator ? ' ' . . , .

I have a pictorial post-card in m y possession showing Morral, in 
coai-se attire, nvith a bomb in liis hand, fuse lighted, leaving the Modern 
School, Ferrer shaking hands; and presumably wishing him luck. 
Below i s .  a .well-dressed youth receiving 'instruction .iu a- Catholic 
evening school. (The Modern Schools are used as “  popular upiversi-

'-ties "  ‘in the evenings.) . ’ ' v ' J  s •
’ Below are the words;: “  From the Modern School calKe Morral ; 

from tha>€afcholic Circles’ come thousands of workmen, alf/believers, 
iu s tr u ^ d  and laborious," and ttie sender of the card, Ferrer himself,

aggregation of men may.at tunes cfo that which as individuals 
they are legally permitted to doA. neither-‘l a l e s s ,  theft it- 
follows, conversely, that the aggregation of, individuals,, vaguely 
referred to as “ thp public,” has no moral or legal’ rights superior 
to. the corresponding rights o f any one of its individual units. 
Hence the assumption that the necessities of the public -con
stitute justifiable cause for* legal interference in the purely 
personal dissensions between a corporation and .its employees
rs........ more tenable than would be the assumption that, the
necessities of some other corporation or combination of employees 
Would be sufficient warrant for such interference. In short, the 
author of the historic dictum, “ the public be damned//had,- 
albeit unknown to5 himself, perhaps, a pretty accurate conception . 
o f his moral rights as a .private citizen; and the truth is, as a 
little reflection will show, that the popular objection against 
that dictum is due altogether to its phraseology and the circum- 

. stances in»whicii the author expressed jt, and not at all to the 
sentiment which it. conveys. The proof1 of this is found in. the 
fact that that very sentiment pervades and tempers every 
law purporting to regulate the relations bet ween, the public and 
,its'individual .units. / .  . ' ■■

The statement that compulsory arbitration “ is found to- 
Work well in New Zealand ”  is not corroborated >by any com--- 
petent authority. .Setting-aside the u-ather important factor in. 
this-connection that the political, social, aud especially econdmjc, 
conditions in New Zealand are much better adapted to fcbe- 
workings of compulsory arbitration than .are the similar con- 
•ditiousliere, it yet remains to be noted that [every report from 
that country favouring compulsory arbitration has, so far, 
reached us either through agencies distinctly representing 
interests .which are financially benefited by-, that mode o f 
“  settling ”  industrial disputes, or else from Those hopelessly 
incurable sociological, doctrinaires to whom an abstract theory 
is always more convincing than.its correlated and Remonstrated

writes, thereon, “  The Jesuits'don’t go to sleep.” ... '
In a letter published by Fructidor, a Barcelona Federal Republican 

magazine, Ferrer, writing from the Madrid Model Prison (Carcel - 
Modelo), states, auenb the origin of the Modern Schools:—  y  ■ , -vi

“ Being notorious-that a child is born without any preconceived idea 
of life, and that it  acquires its early ideas from  the first persons with 
whom it Comes into contact, afterwards modifying or amplifying them •;

. according to. its observations, its lessons, and environment, i t  is clear 
that if the child is to be given positive and true notions, it must accept 
nothing that cannot be demonstrated by .science. Then the child 
becomes a studious observer, and is prepared for advanced teaching. 1 

1 ■‘■‘ To enable a child to judge with independence all questions that
, concern hutmuT life it must be furnished with hooks and objects that • 

present things as they are, not as given in official elementary text-books, 
full of religious and soda! prejudice- ; ■ . . , -

“ W ith  this end in. view we published th irty  elementary text-books"' 
to replace official 'primers. W e  intend to publish others, not only of 
an elementary character, but for secondary .and advanced studies ; also 
works of reference for our professors in the schools from the?pens of 
eminent Spaniards and ' foreign writers,.- who will .b y  their labours' ; }ahour disputes than an y other class in  the com m unity. Henci 

• contribute to the greater extension and efficacy of our. secular their k n o w le d g e .o fth e  subject i n ' countries w here its w ork in g
education. 1. . . .  ' . • ' • _

“ To educate our children free from prejudice— and to publish the 
• Decessary works— is the aim and 'object of the Modern Schools; and to 
,this end I  have dedicated m y humble efforts'to found a system of 
schools that, will be a ‘ model fo all our Radical parties who desire an 
education free from all the dogmatical errors and falsities of the official
curriculum.” \
. This is the man whom Spanish Jesuitism wdUludestroy ! _ . ... j

N o, the dark deeds of priestly power must be exposed, and innocefice 
shall not be smothered alive. The light of liberty-love and educational 

" zeal (with the stern criticism of a European press) shall shine on 
inquisitorial-Spain, and devilry shall be confounded, and self-sacrifice
and abnegation shall yet come to their own. ' . , '

Ferrer shall b& free ! G . H . B . W7aud, Secretary,
English Ferrer Committee.

p .S .__During the past three weeks several communications to
. ^certain Spanish papers, giving extracts and translations from articles 
* itpon thp above case in the English press, have been intercepted by the 

Qensors in Madrid and Barcelona aud confiscated. This, by the way, is 
ho unusual procedure on the part of Spanish authorities. .

COMPULSORY ARBITRATION..

cure for 
Iu  other

Compulsory arbitration is about as much of a 
industrial strife a s . hanging' is for rheumatism. ( 
words, it is simply an. aggravated-Qase of the remedy being worse 
than the disease; an egregious infringem ent on personal liberty

is always m ore------------ 0 . ... . . .
facts. Per contra, the working men of iNew .Zealand and 
adjacent parts of-Australasia, where compulsory arbitration is 
an .established public institution, have been’''"heard from “in
emphatic terms, of protest against the workings of that form of 
“ arbitration.-’ This is; or ought, to be, significant to those 
who are disinterestedly seeking for light on this subject. 
W orking men may fairly be presumed to have greater .personal • 
interests at stake in connection with compulsory arbitration of

' .............................  ‘ ‘ y. Hence
ofthe subject in countries where its workings 

become to them a matter- o f  close personal observation and 
experience, is apt to'be extensive, and therefore'entitled to extra 
respectful consideration in weighing, the pros and cons in this 
controversy. . ... • . ' .

Unfortunately, though'"naturally enough, perhaps-r every
thing considered, the columns o f that “  public forum, the daily 
press, is not so accessible.to working men as to the spokesmen.

’ tor vested property interests,_and so the general public, which, 
culls its information on public questions from the pages of. the 
newspapers, is in the Main furnished with only ex parte evidence 
as to the-workings o f compulsory-arbitration. Indeed, often 
enough nmevidehcTat alTUi“ forthcoming— just glib, off-hand, 
dogmatic statements which it is utterly impossible for 
average reader to . verify. Sometimes the ig n ora ^ e -b f the 
.editors is to blame for this species of “ argument?' but more 
often “ -there is method in their baldness/’ Punning is wretched, 
business, we know, bub the foregoing sample is'excusable when 
one thinks af the suspicious insistence with which _ certain 
editors'harp on an imaginary “  im partialtribanal/’ -which is to 
adjust the differences between "labour and capital with perfect 
justice to all parties concerned. Asm mattered cold fact, ot which 
the editors are no doubt well aWarfe, there never was, &nd never 
can be, an impartial tribunal in a world— spell'as ours is pretty 
generally conceded to be TTrlin1’0 <6 mniin'7 tnlks 3 and every

wealthy corporation to its joyful satisfaction. ' And this 
which will, eventually, inevitably react to the injury o f any despite the fact that judges -in criminal copr.ts are bound to 
progressive community where it  may. ,be made a part .o f the render judgments in more or • less"accordance with- estabiisnea 

! local statutes. This js  so because our civilisation; reduced to law, thpir discretionary powers usually being limited by nxea 
its elementhry parts, resolves itself into the co-efficient and maximum penalties. How much “ impartiality,- then, could in

where “ money talks”  and "every 
man has his price.”  Our courts of Justice are not impartial 
tribunals, as many a poor man can testify to his sorrow— and 
many a w

‘ ~ ' m
less" accordance

law, thpir discretionary powers usu 
maximum oenalties. HoW much

' natural sequence o f personal liberty constitutionally guaranteed reason be expected from a compulsory arbitration court yneie, 
and rationally exercised.. . And, surely,, no p n e — excepting,, from the very nature of things, everything must be-, left to t ie  
possibly, a corporation-subsidized editor— will have the liafdi- discretion of the judges ? But, even if a perfectly impartial 
hood to ' seriously contend tliat quitting work, either as an tribunalrfer the settlement of industrial disputes could, by some

■ individual1 or collectively, when the conditions connected with miracle, be- established, thereis yet to be considered the lncdp- 
and appertaining to the work have become irksome and dia-x trovectible faot-that compulsory arbitration is the logical inductor 
tasteful to . the worker, is an irrational exercise of personal toTfompulsory servitude, a1' condition which American yvorkihg* 
liberty ! ' ’ ' . . . - men are, or should be, the last in the world, to tolerate-.—-

I flt lb e  true, as repeatedly affirmed b y  the courts, that an H awserlaid B ill, in ,idle San Francisco (hast Seamens Journal

I'
ft'

0̂
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rf •Davey’s Defence.
A STORY- OF A LOCK-OUT.

• ' .  Conclude<j. ’ » ' . • .
Stourbridge, where the trial of Davey would be held, was 

situated some five or six miles from, Ashville, so that, many of 
]iis old friends who had supported him decided to walk. Over to 
the city, and .if possible to, gain admittance to the court, and . by 
their presence try to cheer .their, old comrade. Perhaps also thev 

! imagined in their .simplicity that'by being on the'spot they could 
be more certain of Davey having “  fair play,” as they called it. 
They were very keen oh this point, and^the ■ feeling that after all 
there tras one law for the rich and "another for the poor had im
pressed itself very forcibly upoit their minds since the'lock-out 
began. : • - ■ . * ' ' '  .

.- So early in the morning of the. day fixed for the trial some 
fifty or sixty of the miners o f  Ashville set out like a forlorn hope 
for the cfittrt house, at Stonebridge. . \ • ' J .

Of course,.extra police were drafted into the city, and, it was 
■ at first suggested the‘miners should be refused ■admission. But 

as the wily superintendent of police pointed out, this would give 
. a bad impression all round,- and after-all a little acquaintance with 

the methods of the. law would doubdess / have a very salutary 
effect on ther mind S'of the more ardent spiritsA »' ' ■

When, therefore, Davey stepped into the dock, the small, dark 
and stuffy.court was crowded, and in the gallery-were rows of 
the rough, eager, faces of' the miners* looking pale and wan in 
the dim half-light admitted.; by the small windows that seemed 
ashamed to let in any light a t All where darkness alone "should 
reign.  ̂ ■ ■ ' ' , ’* • ’

Davey pleaded not guilty to the charge of inciting to riot, 
and as the prosecution relied entirely on the contents of the leaflet, 
the case practically, resolved itself into the examination of 'a  
few .official witnesses, who swore to the dangerous temper aroused 
.amongst" the people of Ashville by its circulation,* and how 
property was-rendered unsafe in consequence. After this came 

;a speech by counsel prosecuting ■ for the Crown—a m an/’with a . 
very red face and very white hands, which lie was very fond of 
displaying in his stereotyped gestures.. Knowing the .'audience 
he ivas addressing,- he did. not restrain his forensic eloquence, 
and seizingmn the leaflet as a grand* opportunity for arousing all 
the xuejudiceS'of a. middle-class jury, lie hurled ju s  epithets at 
the prisoner in a way that made poor Davey’s friends tremble 
■for his fate. When he-rose to make his defence, however, it  was 
■evident from his.cool and deliberate manner that1 his-self-posses-, 
sion was quite undisturbed.
‘ . “ I am only a working man,” he. said, addressing judge and 
jury in. calm, measured tones, “ and I cannot expect to make 
an impression on this court equal-to that made by the gentleman 
wlio lias just demanded that I should be ‘ dealt with with the 
utmost .severity. .That is his", profession, and it .Is a question of 

^circumstances and not oi principle that he asks for my conviction. 
Gfiven the necessary conditions, he would have asked just as 
eloquently for my acquittal. I hope; therefore, to be allowed to _ 
make my defence as- best I can, and I will begin by explaining 
w hy‘I plead not guilty to the charge brought against me. In
citing to riot and pillage may be the legal interpretation put' 
upon my appeal to my fellow-workers, but the legal view is not 
necessarily the just view, and in-this case I repudiate it, because 
riot and pillage are as little, desired-by me as by any other peace
ful citizen. But let us look at matters as 'they exist to-day at 
.Ashville. I  and- my comrades were conte'nt to-work hard— very 
hard itV ould be called if our inasters had to do it— for a living 
wage. For those who live chi our labour a living wage was too 
much to pay, and in simple self-defence we have to*struggle 
against -a recluetion which means' semi-starvation for those who 
have wives and families to, keep. I , did not refuse to work only 
to better myself. I am single, ancT single meimcagu liye on a 
wage that means “'poverty and wretchedness to the-, married. ■ 
Therefore, I have to' think of others besides myself, and I tell 
this- court quite frankly I refuse to drag my fellow-workers down 
into deeper misery than,the present system, already'inflicts upon 
theni.' .

“ But to come back top-the question of riot. -In the:battle 
against starvation that ouF masters are always ready enough to 
inflict updn us, we, the disinterested ones, who are good enough 
to produce wealth, but hot good enough to.enjoy it, we find our
selves face to- face with the .Question that' arouses' the most • 
powerful instinct planted in mankind-—the right to lives It is a 
question, my lord and gentlemen of the jury, that would assail 
you, if your resources failed you, as mercilessly as it does those 
unhappy victims of an unjust society who wear their lives, out

underground to bring warmth and comfort in your houses. If 
3%u accuse men of inciting to riot when they ask for food, it 
w/ruld be well in the cause of justice to remember how much we 

•crafe alike, how equal we are in our need to keep life in om; body* 
how unequal in the means of supplying, that need ! . It-is .here* 
^he trouble always- begins, and it will- never end while-These

* conditions- last.  ̂ ' • s ■ '
‘ I  wish-fhose'wlio, are to decide this case could live for a, week 

amid the poverty and misery that Is being endured,.through no 
1 fault of their owfi, by the miners of Ashville. Iw ish ’ those-who 

preach the soundness of tlie law. of supply and demand fvoufid 
tell tb e-husbands what answer they . should make their wives, 
who point to the famishing children. The press send their re
porters amongst us, and columns- are written telling: how deter
mined the miners are to wjn. the living,wage. And the women, 

■they write, are as firm as the men. Yes, the women are firm, 
firm in the face of the ^masters,v..firm to those ‘-who v inquire, 
that they may publish tn the world all the harrowing details 
of the hitter, struggle. * , ' ■' ••
• “ But there are trials that the women keep to themselves, keep

. even from their husbands, till the cry of the children breaks their 
hearts, and for a while the spirit falters as the question, ‘ How 
long, how long ? ’ rushes to the mind. .
, “ I have heard the cries of these children, ! have seen these 

moments of the mother’s anguish and despair; and 1 affirm, in 
spite of your rights of property, the’ simplest duty a In an can 

■ inipose tipon himself is to get, bread for these little ones. 1 Well, 
that is -the crime I  ' stand charged, with. If you get behind the 
legal form and look the matter squarely' in the face, you-will see 
clearly that is what it amounts toA B utm y Piasters don’t like it 

' put iii that" w ay.. They want me looked upon ..os an enemy of 
society. If they can only get that done, then they can pose as 
its saviours ; they can pose as the benefactors of mankind, mid 
I  and the comrades who are with me are the scum of the working , 
classes. “ Fliat is how public ..opinion is formed nowadays, and. 
in defending myself against the legal charge, I also defend my
self against .the hypocrisy’'that placesThe .wealthy exploiter as-* 
the Superior moral agent, and the outlawed workers us the 

' dangerous element. - ■
“  In addressing tliis"Court it is my intention to hold nothing ’ 

back that will help.to explain the motives that led me to-act as 
I did, and as a consequence of which I  am standing here. I  
have spoken of the suffering I saw around me. It was terrible . 
to witness, but I tried to console myself with the thought that at 
least it was in 'a  good * cause,, and might win for its all better 
conditions in the future. In the .. midst ;of it all, however, a 

...tragedy happened; and, from that .time I could rest .no ]onger. 
As the facts were' published in the press, everybody hereabouts 
knows that Tom Elliot’s yvife drowned herself through the loss 
of her .child sas-» a result of privation. As these things are of 
common occurrence amdngst the workers, you ask why this 
should trouble-me more than the rest. I will- tell Von. In a 
little village-' a few miles from 'Ashville, when a young fellow 
in my teens, T , had a sweetheart. It wa$ a little romance that 
was shattered by the economic cpnditions that^flrove mm from 
my village.' TJiis is also' common enough amongst the 
workers; Y'ears after, when I return to Ashville, I find the 
sweetheart of my youth married to Tom Elliot, and happy 
enough with her child. I felt no bitterness at all thjs-—quite 
the' reverse. But when* this calamity fell oh the faintly/1 
determined I would rest no longer, but take' what action I 
could to ensure that no other home should, be ■wrecked in 
this way.. , . . • . . ; . • . ' ■ ■

“ Our masters, you see, buy our- labour like they .buy 
merchandise. They forget thett behind that labour lurks Iranian 
emotions, hiiinap passions. That’s what troubles them, and 
that they would like to crush. They want us to be machines, 
and when we show our humanity they put us in the dock. .1 
refuse to be a machine, and I  insist on asserting my manhoodc  
and if that is.to bring, punishment upon me, I accept the sentence , 
as the price to be paid. But I tell all here— friends and foes 
alike— that I stand here on trial because I had the intention— an  ̂
intention that you glorify in your churches and punish in your 
contts— to give bread to the hungry.”  . ,,
* Davey ivas found guilty, and sentenced/to eighteen months • 
hard labour. The miners filed put, and trudged home,like men 
dazed. Only when they recovered from the effects of their first 
contact wi.tli tljpJ.aw could they realise what chance, the workers 
had in any legal struggle;with their masters.

Those, however, who heard Davey’s speech m court were  ̂
full of admiration for their old comrade; a.nd it was decided to . 
have’ 'it printed in-commemoration of the trial. This ivas done ; 
and there is hardly- a miner’s home in Ashville where you cannot 
find a copy of “ Davey’s Defence.” . • ,

/
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that "by merely voting the bred and horn sweaters of tlies 
possessing classes are going to be frightenQd into spoiling this® 
fertile source of enrichment. If, as Hyndman used to advise, 
we could “  put the fear of man into their heads,”  they might 

•throw some sops to the famishing children; bu t we would, rather 
“  the'fear of" man ” -was . used to abolish entirely a system-, that 
offers to such numbers of its members. the^e-lum to be bom  in, 
and the Workhouse to die in. -.... . . —
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‘ Social Volunteers. ' . . /  . 1 ' '

In the. Melhouime^Socialist for April our-olcl- and valued com
rade, -Dr. Macdonald, has an interesting suggestion which he

• hopes would help, toward “ the Evolution, o f a revolutionary 
situation in Australia.” His idea is so excellent j so 'desirable 
after the endless folly of looking to' politicians above-all people
'to help the revolution, that it-will be o f  interesfedo give briefly 
-h-is own statement*. , “ It is,”  he' says, . “  to 'found a Legion of 

- Social Volunteers, who will, pledge themselves in the event of 
ail Australasian Social Revolution to minister at the call of provi
sional organisations, and unconditionally' offer~ their services for

T he A rt of G overnment. ’ ■ , • . y . . ;
: It-is  useless to ask what sums Were spent ip feasting the
‘Colonial Premiers on their recent visit kerb. Everyone read of ,

, the disgusting .orgies of gourmandising that were indulged in. 
This is one of the arts of government and d ip lo m a c y J e t  those 
who read the menus of these feastings of officialism turn to the 
fare that falls to. the-lot of the poor Irish peasantry, whose con
dition is ajso-the direct outcome of the art of government. Here 
it is as given before the Royal Commission .

•Breakfast— Tea, frequently with milk, dry home-baked' 
bread, sometimes with butter. ' ’

Dinner— Potatoes and milk; occasionally witl^fish..
Four o’clock— Tea "with dry bread. ‘ ••. - ,
Supper— Potatoes, sometimes with milk. -* _V ■ . VI.

And in winter the meals are : ' . • . .
Breakfast— Black tea without any- milk,- and home-made I  

bread. • . — • ‘ ■' ■ . " \
DinnerV-Botatoes. «• > ,... : ' . " • .
Four o’clock— Tea withqut1 milk, and dry bread. ■ " _
In ’ winter, when the potatoes fail, their place is" taken by ■< 

Indian meal. • * . 1 . 7 . •* ' I
... “ The children1 share the same food With grown-up people-, 
and suffer greatly in consequence,’ The nurses tell me that they 

H ‘ have _ known women give children "under nine months of-age .
co-opeiative plod action and distribution. Such volunteers will, boileS. flour and wateT when they have po milk, a thing which 
if soc equals, apd the freedom of the nation the stomach of no child of that age could digest.” ■

shall be tliems ip exchange for their services when the CQ^qra- .g ' I t w a s . also’ stated that‘for a penny per head" per meal a 
tive Commonwealth shall have ^ot into goo<i work-ing'jieî lp-f.”. nutritious meal could be given. Yes, and how much more than 

— n-conclusion he say ® ^ '' '^ lt&~^'down-^-SociaFVdu3itee]rh- I th-is-cbiild b e '^dondjand w ouldlledone,if GbveimJnentAvithYts" 
am piepared to tackle any work that may be necessary, from devilish “ Acts” was only swept away, and the people left free
cleanipg bdots to making speeches ! AVhat does it matter when ,-tp.act. : - . • • ••
we shall be socially equalyfree to think, speak, and act as we >" * ' -t ■ ' ~. ' ' -  . ^
like, so. long -as we transgress not on the freedom o f others.”
This expresses the true spirit o f the genuine revolutionist, and 
although-it w ill possibly continue for a time only as au idea,

. nothing .can be better than to prepare the minds of the people 
for true revolutionary action when the time comes. ■

AS THINGS ARE,
“  The masses are poor, ignorant and disorganised, not knowing* the 

rights of mankind on the earth, and never knowing that the world 
belongs to. its living population, because a small class in every country 

STORM C louds ■ ' , has taken possession of property and government, and makes laws .for
'  If present activity can be taken as a sign of \vhat the future its °'™ safety'and the security of-its- ^undei'/educating the masses,

ill brirre fo rth . / m i W t  W  t h ®  ------ l A l S ®  .generationi after generation, into the belief that tins condition K the
natural order and the law ot Cxod. By long training and submission, 
the people everywhere have come to regard the assumption of their 
rulers and'owners, as the law of right and common sense, and their own

will bring^forph, it might be said that some worlxfestirnng 
•example of the General Strike, is not so far off as we used to 
imagine. A .glance around is 1 sufficient to prove to the dullest 
mind the growth, and let us add, the efficacy bf the strike1. 
France is to-the front again with her maritime strike, in which.again with her maritinie strike, in which, 
by the way, the Daily News sees the conquering power of direct 
action. The wine-growers” demonstrations

.phenomenal in  their extent and their_  .  ̂ _______
organisation. In  Italy, in Holland, in Rtevy York, in Belfast,~on

m  - the south are 
power "of spontaneous

blind instincts, which tell them that all men ought to havo a plenteous 
living on this rich earth, as the promptings of evil and disorder. The  
qualities we naturally dislike and fear in a man are those which insure 
success under our present social order, namely, shrewdness, hardness, 
adroffuffess,'''Selfishness, the mind to take advantage of necessity, the will 
to trample on the weak in the canting name of progress and civilisation.
TKq if ino iTrn 1m?A I n iv. n « oim-. d him U _the Clyde, important strikes are in progress and' in nearly’ all  ̂ J he,T ^ lities Fe love in a mari send him to the poor-house— generosity, 

of them : the Vorkevs show more of the fighth* spirit than ' tiuthfuloess fr^dl.iiess, iinselfishuess. the desire to help the mind to
formerly. M ea m ^ le  the• futility of Labour pllitics® and the dis- ‘ ^  ^  ,rp“  * ne,?*!boul' ‘  loss » .  “ >• »f
gusting examples of political betrayal, begin tb1 extinguish the 
last flickering hopes of the workers in’ Parliamentarism and the 
help of the State. It does not require a very penetrating eye to 
see in which direction future developments will go. ■ ■

.profit from a neighboui 
weak.r-  Our present civilisation 
barbarism. Our progress is a 
O’-Re il y . ' ■ . • ‘ . ’ * "  ‘

__ mind
loss or weakness, the defence of 

organised injustice and intellectual 
march to a precipice.”— J ohn .Boyle

ESPERANTO.
T he State and the Children. .

- -If H.M. Inspector, Div Eichoby, tells us there are J 22,000 
children in the'metropolitan schools insufficiently fed, we-may 
be qujte sure there is not less than that number. Voluntary 

.effort, we are told, provided three meals per week for 15,000 
children during, 1906. .Row, considering the obstacles placed 
in the way of all voluntary effort nowadays, it must be admitted 
thi? was a splendid achievement. As a-contrast, showing what -
officialism accomplishes, we fmd that the PTbvision .of Meals A c t '

'remains (as usual) practically a dead letter* in the hantfs of the 
County Council. Something may be done by “ bringing pres
sure to bear” on - the authorities, so it is suggested.- 'But that 
means time; qnd .meanwhile the 12-2,000 children remain half* 
starved, m the richest city in the world Tt h  all nf n toppp with
■capitalist society and capitalist goveifim ent. These h L « t r -  lUn**.ratl!® '° f wish .to adds that daring my recent propa-
children of -+1ip  nnm- -n-ill ' A • f  ^  e e  , , gatidism. I^have addressed audiences ill a Conservative club, in Unitarian,
w C  th e V a it  t r J n S  n „ A  V -  l ? te7 i -  ^ ° r exPlolta‘ ,0n ' Presbyterian, and Congregational churches, in a, Masonic hall, and.in a
\\nen they are tuined .oiit to compete m the labour market. How mosque. - . Yours faithfully,
.can rrogressives and Social Democrats be so soft as to imagine ( ' Abercromby Square, Liverpool. / ' "  Jas. M. Dow.

D ear Sir ,—!M y recent article on Esperanto has brought me several 
letters from the Continent, where your journal appears toffiave a wide 
circulation^ Qne of m y . iie.w correspondents wishes me -to point out in-’-, 
your columns - that hi* the Parisian Bourse du Travail a great many 
workers and Trade Unionists have learned to speak and write the 
language,,have thlis been promptly put into direct touch with comrades 
in other lands, and that Mo,n.sieur M ittey, 5 Rue Lubat,‘Paris, would 
be happy to supply any details toj-eaders, . t '* /

Another Continental-’friend thinks that British progressives are not 
fuljy alive rtp the potentialities of ’ the help-speech in the cause of inter
nationalism. H e  is evidently unaware that articles in Esperanto 
regularly appear in the Clarion (Manchester), Forward (Glasgow), and 
in less advanced English journals. Fortunately, the language , is n o t - 
bound up with such accidents as religions or political parties, and 
illustrative of this fact.I wish to add# that d'uri:
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ANARCHISTS AND TRADE UNIONS. '
s&

[The following letter from Comrade Kropotkin, which appears‘in 
t h a Temps N'touveaux of May 25, we reprint in F reedom for the reason 
•of its special interest at the present moment. ,It is 

,.explain that a discussion ,on ‘ ^Atiamchism and Trade 
been carried on in tfi© columns of the abovRpaper between Pierrot and 
Lagardelle, in_J>he course of which the latter had insinuated that' 
Pierrot held a letter of Kropotkin’s which attacked Trade Unionism. 
The letterto Pierrot had been destroyed, but as Kropotkin, discovered 
the copy he made, it was printed to dispel the false impression Lagar-(

/ delle. had tried to convey. The letter was addressed to the French 
^■Publication Group of Socialist Students, and in other particulars 

explains itself. All the notes have been added by Kropotkin since tbe 
letter was written. Fpr the'better comprehension-of the following it 
may be noted that the French “  Syndicates ” are Trade Unions, but 
that the French “ Syndicalism "differs from English “ Trade Unionism ”

* in - it's revolutionary^ character. It  considers the . “  Syndicate ” as the 
arm for the Social Revolution and the .cell oL,ihe future Communist 
soci ’

D ear  Comrades,—  ‘ , : > v . . ■

• . I  had agreed to write a preface , to your pamphlet 
c< Anarchists and Syndicates”  before having1 read it ; now, 
after reading it, I see that .1 should have to" write, not a preface, 
but .& criticism, and even a very plain-spoken one, upon certain, 
facts. ' - . ' ■ • . -' _ ;• > ■

Instead o f  limiting .themselves to arguments which ipight 
be adduced-in favour ^  -  ------- ---- i.
Union work, the

of taking 
authors have

a m ore. active part. in Trade 
set forth general ideas bn 

Anarchy that I c.annot agree with, and besides - they have sub
jected those who differ from them to_ little, pin-pricks which I  
do not approve of. \ '
_ The .conception o f . Anarchy that existed in the, Collectivist 

and Federalist International is certainly not that oflpresent-' 
day-comrades^ and is not mine (page 10). A n  entire, evolution 
haeshaken • place during the last thirty years— a retrogression/

•wsome will “perhaps" say— a forward movement, according to .my 
opinion. Between the “ Idee sur F organisation sociale,” of the 
Jura Federation, arid “ La SocRtANouveUe,;>>  La Con quote du 
Pain,;”  etc;, there is m whole generation which, to my mind, has 
neither trod the same ground nor gone back, an.d which would 
have been welcomed by Bakounin himself had he lived in our 
timed . . . • -• •

' The conception u Anarchist because Communist ”  is your 
■own. t^ell, it has perhaps, the advantage of making Com
munism the more important ; but at least' admit that, it is not

by your surroundings, as id Parliament,4 only the difference 
between a Trade Union and a Parliament is, that one is an 
organisation for fighting capital, while the other (Parliament, be 
it well understood) is an organisation to uphold the. State and  ̂
authority. The one sometimes becomes revolutionary, the ether' 

only necessary to *  never does. The one (Parliament) represents centralisation, the 
Unionism ” has 1 other (the Trade Union) represents -autonomy, etc, The one 

(Parliament) is repugnant to :us“ on principle, the other, is a 
modifiable or a modified side of a . struggle- that most of us 
approve of. r . . . -

I f  Trade Unions set up a Social Democratic hierarchy, we 
could uot enter them before having demolished it..

In short, there is enough for Anarchists tcfsayAbout-the use 
o f endeavouring- to wrbst Trade Unions from jdabblers in politics, 
and to inspire them with broader and more revolutionary .ideas, 
without,striving, for all .that, to limit their possibility of action 
to those who have their own—special conception of Anarchism.

. I know Anarchists, of all shades who have taken part in work
men^ Unions. Once they work at a trade, it is natural that 
they should associate themselves with comrade's in .the factory, 
without asking whether they understand Socialism or Anarchism 
in a particular way. That has nothing to do with the case.

_ " * «a • • •’
Here, at page, 8, my original letter ends, . Probably I should 

not have added much to it. As to the date, I had written on 
this rough.cqpy : “  Trade Unions and Anarchists. April, 189,8.” 

NowJdiat I have answered M. Lagardelle’s little insinuation,
I. shall takqit upon myself to .ask him a question; Was there 
nothing-more interesting to say about Trade. Uniouism than to 
talk of this letter ? Is he reduced to this ?  Supposing I had 
been1 a rabid enemy o f Trade Unionism— would this in- any way 
have altered the relation between Anarchy and the Trade 
Union movement ? Are they - only personal relations ? And^ 
would it not be precisely the duty of a man who pretends to be 

. scientific, to study the relations between Anarchist ideas and 
those of the French Syndicalism f  if*' ' ” ” . . .
, And lastly,,if M. Lagardelle absolutely wished to speak of
m y ideas, on the Labour movem ent/ had’ he—not, i f  it really.
interested him, my articles in Le Revolte, La Revolte, and Leu 
Temps Nouveaux. , (As I  am not French, they can. easily be 
recognised by ■ their style). In perusing these papers 
between the years 1886— 1898, I find one or tw o ! articles ■ 
in each number during times jof Trade Union struggles—- 
leading Articles ■ and notes on the Labour movement— in 
which I always' return to.j these same id e a s W o r k m e n ’s - 
organisations .are the reals; force - capable o f accomplishing 
the Social Revolution—rafter the awakening of the prole-

shared by a great number o f Anarchists; that for many liberty - ta^ at,has been accomplished, first by individual action, then by
. is as dear as bread— I am one of those 2— that there are many an<̂  revofcs extf nding more and

who call themselves Anarchists although Communists, and that 
there are absolutely sincere comrades who believe Communism- 
and Anarchism to be incompatible, which in no wise hinders 
many of them, thinking there is $jnuch to be done in Trade 
Unions.3 , . . . ' ' ' •

In  the .third part o f your pamphlet yo.u allow yourself to be 
carried away so far by ' your alignment that you make'several 
assertions-which you would find it difficult to prove. Ho doubt 
on entering a Trade Union an Anarchist makes a concession—- 
just .as he does when he goes to register the- name of his news
paper, or when he asks for permission to hold a meeting in 
Trafalgar Square; even when he Signs the lease of his lodging 
•or o f his co-operative farm, or when he allows himself to be 
handcuffed without retaliating with his fists. To style “ ideo
logists ” those; who demonstrate that there is a concession is 
neither just nor justifiable. .W ithout these ideologists you would 
be flogged in prison, as is.still the custom in England. ' " :

On entering a Trade Union you make a concession, and 
when you say that the concession is less than is generally 
beliWed, you are r ig h t ;- but let us not deny that it is a con
cession, like those mentioned - 1-----  ' 1 * * " ^
leas’e, handcuffs), which make
more.

more; and where workmen’s organisations have not allowed 
themselves to be dominated ■ by the gentlemen who advocate 
“ the conquest of political power,”  but have' continued to walk 
hand in hand with Anarchists— as they have done.in Spain—  
they have obtained, on the one hand, immediate results (an eight- 
hour day. in certain trades in C atalon ia)and  on the other 
have made good propaganda for the Social Revolution— the one 
to come, not from the efforts' of thqse highly-placed gentlemen, 
but from below, from workmen’s organisations.

; X have perhaps annoyed my readers by returning too often to 
this subject, but I now ask nSyself if  it would not be useful 
to make a selection of these articles and publish them-drr-ar 
volume. What is most -important is, that if we consult the 
collection of newspapers that followed the Bulletin de la Federa
tion Jiirassienne and .VAvant Garde till the Temps Nonveaux, 
we see that the Anarchists havfe always believed that the 
working-class movemenfcp^organised in each trade for the direct 
conflict with Capital |^b-day in France it is called Syndi
calism and “ direct action ” ) constitutes, true strength, and 
is capable .of leading up to the Social Revolution and of

( . realising' it, by the transformation..based ' on equal rights of
above (asking for authorisation, consumable commodities and production. Those'of us who have • 

us hate the present system the believed in this during the last thirty-five years have simply

On entering a Trade Union you are certainly carried away

1 To-day we have a clearer understanding of the necessity of immediate 
expropriation and the necessity of Communism. . •

. a I must remind you of the numberless strikes for man’s rights. 
general the most bitter, a fact I have often mentioned ‘
.Labour movement. .. .

3 The readers of Freedom know that this opinion was based, upon a mis' 
understanding, consisting in the belief that Communism .must be authoritarian. 
To dispel this false prejudice, and to show that, on the contrary, Anarchism is 
only possible under Communism, and Communism will only be possible when it is 
Anarchistic, we have devoted a good d8al of opr energies since the year 1830;- 
when the Italian and .the Jura Federations of the International, declared them- 

‘selves Anarchist-Communists. 1 '

remained faithful to the original idea 6f the International, as 
it was epneeived in 1861 by. the French (in opposition to Marx 
and Engels), and.suc.k as was always applied  ̂ in Catalonia, in 
the Bernese Jura, in Eastern - Belgium, and partly in  Italy. 

Th . The International was a .great Syndicalist movement which 
in my articles7on̂ the ETat&unrmed everything that these gentlemen give out that, they

fJiave discovered in Syndicalism:
’ W e  Anarchists do not pretend ave discovered a new idea

Look at-England. FortyCyears ago Traffo Uiuipns were fighting organi
sations. When they became rich, protected by the Government, and flattered 
by the Royal Family, they lost their combativeness. The workers often complain 
of the bourgeois proclivities of their army of functionaries—like the Social
Democratic workmeu in Germany! * " r; ------ -------...... . ' .
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as we

t~l oi» a new religion. We say we have simply remained faithful would ask men to put up With tlieir > sordid conditions,to .con-. 
^ t0 tHe practical ideathat inspired the, third awakening of the . tinue to” be the slaves of others, so long as they could experience 
, ' French proletariat and of 'the Latin proletariat in-general, the ^realities of this subjective^ WQî d. of ideallsrn. tit

W e have refused to -associate ourselves with the'-juggling away Nietzsche could see no reality in this subjectivendCalisin , .
o f this idea, which was done‘ by Germans and a few French was divorced from thh self-assertion.of the mdividnal or opposed

’ Jacobins at the Hague Congress in  1872, when, profiting by the to his physical well-being. The scientist who was o f this school 
defeat of the French proletariat, they tried to cause the Inter- of philosophy divorced knowledge and truth from the happiness
national to deviate from its economic struggle, and to; drive it of.the *ndividuaLand would hate you disbelieve m  his being
into conquering goveiming power ill-the bourgeois State. And self-contained. Nietzsche, even i f  he pni rape © u ima e
nowthat the proletariat,disgdsfced with P a r l^ ln t a r y  Social pessimism'of Schopenhauer also emphasised .the realty  of m ans

’ "Democracy, ret-ui’iis..to. the old idea; of direct international /b e in g  to mariv Irntli and knowledge, therefore, weie only
conflict against Capital, and that some 'gentlemen-'are again valuable as they .became subservient to the reality of self-
endeavouring to divert this movement, so as . to make of. contained being, only, useful m  so far as they administered to

• • - 1 .................... ...  the individuals freedom from oppression of Others. * .
A ll  roads lead to Rome, and all NietzscheVapKorisihs lead to 

one end— the superiority o f  "the superman. But the superiority 
spelt a new social system, and was as much a social regeneration 
as an6 individual .advance. For whilst do ruination o f man over 
man continued, the superman could not .be. The superman 
was superior to man , because he' would be so placed as 
to be neither man-slave nor man-master.1 Freed frony the desire 
and tlie economic power to dominate, he would he neither 
dominator nor dominated. But in~so far as differing hererli- 
taries would produce different traits, the idiosyncrasies of-each 
individual would vary, and hence'this lack of officialdom would

‘ For where
there is genius also. Hence man would 

happy without regard tosexternal'canons of morality,serving 
.his ‘fellows in so healthy a manner as nob to regard it  as 
"service," benefiting the rest of bis fellows by dating to be 
himself. Such is the greatness and grandeur of the'' philosophy

it.their political stepping-stone, we shall oppose them 
opposed them; forerunners,-so as to always uphold, the same 
idea: The\ ejnfnuichisemeht -of the proletariat by direct, and
aggressive 'action against its exploiters. . . •

' ' ' Peter Kropotkin.-.v

FRIEDRICH NIETZSCHE.

an ever-growing number of 
somewhat erratic, genius,

The fascination exerted upon 
followers by that brilliant, if 
Friedrich Nietzsche
points'of attraction and repulsion characteri sing 
bf revolt, but also the extent .to which he has 
stood.' In the Emersonian*sense, this last-mentioned,fact alone 
would serve to establish Nietzsobc^s greatness.^ A n d  yet, even 
where one ‘feels vthc greatest uncertainty as to ’ Nietzsche’s

schej serves to  ̂bring out not only .the several speij freedom, variety, and consequent genius. Fo: 
ion and repulsion characterising his philosophy , freedom and variety are, there is genius also. Hence ma 
>o the extent .to which he has been misunder- happy without regard tosexternal'canons of morality,

. poking, the pregnancy, o f His style, the* intellectual' foVqe ... propaAatfed-by Nietzsche, a philosophy • b idding '.m£n be true to 
■accompanying the directness of his appeal to sentiment, mtoxi- himself, and to cease to be either Jibe exploiter pi the exploited

. cates the.reader for months byjsirtue of its egoism. . . /. .. of sciencej 0f  misdirected industry, and besfciallhxury.- ,
The selffpreservation^insti-ncFwhich all recognise as being. By those who have not mastered him -N i/tzsche is looked 

the first law of Nature is fshown by  Nietzsche to be the last upon as the decadent individualist; but to /th e  student he is 
law. of ethics. Between the rigbb'Tyffself-apsjpfcion, iptellec- herald o f the higlmiWGocialist. principles, the .herald of
tually -expressed, and social self-realisation iii the service o f revolt and freedom, the deep thinker who/realised that Socialism
all, he rightly-draws no line of demarcation. "  To him they' must inevitably be identical with..absojilte individual freedom:

——are—one and the sam,e_.— Absolute independence pf external ■ As Slic.h his memory will ever be dear to' those who, coupling' 
• .authority, the being without God or master, the sovereignty Freefchought ethics with Socialist eo  miomics, spell the-combina- 

of “ being ” over “ doing,R are the, challenges he throws out to. tion «  Anarchist Cem ipunism "— the brotherhood and sisterhood 
the mediocre who suffer themselves to be the - victims o f 0£ humanity that depends for ifis' happiness on the authori- 

■ legalised--disorder. 1 Nor does be hesitate^ to attack the various tarianism of none. And what higher Socialism could men have 
> phase? of expertism. W ith him rights take the pl.ace .of duties, - frian-that which bids them at - all times 'be themselves, Snd to
Since to tho onnarman tho nwtu'miinnii'nf rlnflAH will hp. thfl ‘” "" " ■ ' - i i r, .l.I-T ____ _ _ c 1-.nl.serve, men, not because o f - the pressure o f  circumstances, but 

because such acts as would benefit the community spring from 
the higher inner,..principle o f  true being ? ■ ,
' ■ .  * 1 '' - v  • . ■ '• Guy A-. Aldred.

INTERNATIONAL NOTES;

the superman the performance of duties will be the 
h igh lit right. "j ’ *.. .;•• . ' . - •. •

It being given to the-many not to understand the essehue o f 
• this philosophy o f Communistic individualism-, Nietzsche's 

“  egoism " lia? been confounded'with a depadent Spencerian •'
.individualism. In turn a follower of Schopenhauer, Wagner,; 
and August Comte, Nietzsche founded a system that was nob
so much a reaction agai.nst the.ideals of his former masters, as • .... , . .
a further development and unification o f their respective theses, -^raakc ®*-, - , . ' _ , .. , ' /  . , ,  • . . , 1 ■» .. .
and only apparently opposed t o t h e i r  pnm ary.fceachm gsof ^e i^ed that a‘ street iutbatcity shaU be called after Elise'e Reel us, 

; pLLsopbic, mrvanic egoism. . Where there i s ,^difference, the ^ ^  .regrefcs, that the CounHl's point of view has been pimply to com
. difference is more of a temperamental charactei than.'anything niemorate a literary and scientific man, not the advanced revolutionary 
-else. The ultimate purposelessness of being was, as ■ much ; seer arid-thinker that Socialists and Anarchists alike loved and revered, 

emphasised by Nietzsche as by. Schopenhauer, the ejevation of Also that a-statue is to be erected to his memory, Clemenceau being 
•-humanity was as essential a part o f his system as it was'of ' -  _ . . . ....... 1
Coulters; bu.t Nietzsche brought temperameutal cliaracfieristics 
to bear upon the! unity of the two systems. In 'other words, 

... essentially a-religious-Wacher and apostle of iconoclasiu, opposed 
. to the metaphysical world erected by theologians as also by.

many a scientist and philosopher, Nietzscbeb philosophical 
. system "Was hone the less based upon an unconscious-esnieric 

conservation o f the teachings of the very philosophers to whose 
system his wah supposed to have been opposed. ■

•. ‘ * Man as w”e know him ,' with his respect for conventional • 
x.. morality and controlled by exteriial rules of conduct, wasSome- 

.thing to be surmounted.' The superearthly hopes, whether of 
scientist or philosopher or theologian, that animate man in the 
transition stage were to be consigneckto the vortex of.oblivipn. 
The philosopher and scientist's advice .-to man to-take refuge

favou rab le  to"the project, Dr. P . Reclus protests against it. “  To live 
in our hearts and meinoi’ies Elisee Reclus does not need to be misrepi;e- 
seated in an i u g ly  monument, wearing a fro'ck-coat and seated in an - 
arm chairt" ,  “  You will be given a statue,” said someone to Elisce 
-towards the close of bis life. •“  W ell, I  hope for a comrade' to pull it  
down and plant a fruit tree in its place,” was , the characteristic, retort 

* of the TUodest, great-hearted old man. In  tlie same way, our comrade 
point's out, the gentler virtues of Louise Michel were the ones extolled 
by the Radicals of Paris at her death / I t  was for her kind heart and 
lavish, unselfish .generosity of’ soul th a t , she was; to bo praised and 
remembered, hot because being ’ a mere woman she fought like a man 
for her beloved comrades and Commune, and was ready to do and dare 
for oppressed hum anity all her life. Louise was a revolutionist, Reclus. 
was a revolutionist— such things are not to be Spoken of or kept before 
the minds of the. French proletariat, so the city fathers opine. But .the 
proletariat are not quite such fools as— municipal officials. Yet it is a

' from the miseries of those around him by regarding’ the world of strange fact that even some Anarchists seem inclined to dim' the 
science and art and lofty aspirations— the ideal subjective fighting side of “  la bonne Louise’s ” nature, - It is said that a statuette, 
world— as an atonement for the evil's of the objective .designed to grow later into an imposing, memorial to her, has. been 
world, was thought by Nietzsche Tut little improve-’ . ^ ° ^ e d .  • I t  rep rin ts  > m s 6 “ seated chair with a ciddm her 
ment on the objective • paradise of the theologian. It  brashmg the folds of her sfart We
not that Nietzsche deprecated tins, ideal subjective world Louise% ioreV  dhildreS and cats the only attribute to be cimmemo- 

0I1̂ 7 wanted all men to rise to this level, COnpled rate(j 2 She should have a liberty cap on her head, a sword across her
with an assertion o f their individuality. His was a system knees.” “ Not at all,” was the amazing answer, Louise was all heart 

’ basqd on an extension and conserYation of the ideals that found _ the part she played in the Commune was merely accidental.” ' W e 
' their'expression in this subjective w orld/ But his egoism was catf see the flash in Louise’s blue eyes had she heard those words.I 

directly 'opposed to the egotism of such, philosophers. They Granted that circumstances—poverty, persecution, and latterly failing
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cases m wyears-precjuded feer taking the active position in the struggle for the Only four months) constituting V  record ' fqr mun
h! ^ . fc.h®nviS® *Y ?ul(?. h* ve ,<}one, y efe if 'York, elapsed between the ■ deed and the death sentence. Everyone.

' ' ' 1 ’ ' a s 'lie
- . . . .  . . , but I  am

D airy  Thaw, and lnVxj no money to buy w itnesses!” The press 
declares that had .this- man had the same consideration aud use 

of ®noney as Thaw, his momentary insanity’ would have been clearly 
proven to the jury. But lie was a worker, Therein lies the difference 
in the eyes of Law. . . v • '

Mother fourth tolls us tli§t Galleani, whose arrest was mainly brought
u.. TT' n . . . . . . .  __.  .t  i - v . , °  ;

— f i l l . " -  “ y ' '  41 J.uuli uwntsKu two ■ ueeu anu uie cieai.ii sentence. iiv<
.ever.^wcm an-y^JL.horm iighter asi well as..iuimauitai iau, that woman-.....spoke „■ to The exemplar}— cliarncter of the young man, but, •
was Lom so Michel, ih e  Writer remembefs her exclaiming at a time exclaimed passionately to the jury, «  I  amdnnocent of d im e* but
when it seemed probable a revolutionary movement was t,o break opt no Dai ry Thaw, and had no money to buy witnesses ! ” ’ The
ip Pip's— “  H it is revolution and they keep me from going tp my openly declares that had'.this- man had the same consideration ai
people, 1 will kill m yself! ” . Her bine eyeS flamed ‘ ‘jii mm  ̂ " "The- 1 emps Nouvectux of May 25 has a cleVer cartoon by Grand

. jouan. Briand and Clemehceau are represented as the-assassins of the
working class, lying, .in the ‘ form of a woman, dead oh the floor. . . . , _ ____________________________

*■ Briand, with gory knife and hands, stands astride over h e r ,.Clemehceau about by H.'.G . W ells’s press articles divulging his whereabouts, was 
tying up the loot, • ,8ays the latter to Briand : “  But, Briand, I  thought tried some .weeks ago mid is at liberty, the' jury having disagreed as to 
the working class wa-s your mother “ One has .no •.mother,” is the liis participation in the Patterson Labour trouble.' H e is not likely to 
answer, “ when one has the soul of a^chief!” The Same number gives “ be re-tried. . MaeQtieen has been pardoned and released oil condition 
an "instance of the tactics of the Anarchist police squad. A  comrade. tflat he quits the States at once. " -■ ", 1 • . .

K i was told privately, by iu friendly neighbour to be careful, because a Moyer, Haywood and Petti bone are at lasLon tlieif trial. Passions 
; ■ Report .was going round that a thief tyffi been arrested at Rouen--with a - ai>e flaming in Colorado oyer their cause, and in spite of, Roosevelt's 
■" •letter from him in his pocket suggesting a rendezvous at his house. direct sympathy with th e ’capitalists and open denunciation before trial 

'“ So that,” continued the narrator, “ it is nob enough for tlfepolice to of the three Labour officials, it seems-- Certain' that no jury will dare to 
■follow our every step and spy upon every jaption, not enough toTienomice convict; in all probability tljey^will "disagiee, From indications, -howi- 

... us to employer! concierge, and tradesman; making "existence intolerable ; ever, it seems likely jtliafc revolver shotp-wilT be h bard before the trial Is 
" but they must add defamation to their list of crimes ! ” H e adds that ended,-so-bitter are the "miners, so ruthless the owners, i “  The prosecu- 

r -the present .head of the Anarchist police is a man who' spine years ..ago tion is prepared to win by fraud and force ; already the Citizen’s Alliance 
'* forced a poor little servaht girl to confess to a theft she had. never of Boise are daily engaged.in target practice with rifles and revolvers, 

committed. For of such is the kingdom  of mouchards I How closely
the young recruits lire now being watqhed is also told by a sufferer, H e  
wrote for some pamphlets to be sent to his initials at the post office, 
Calling for the parcel,’ it was refused him, and. the postal authorities 
informed his colonel, who placed him under close arrest, and for foyr 
days gave him  no reason for his being put in the cells. H e  was tried 
and imprisoned,for 4 5  days for “ holding .opinionscontrary to the army, 
and for having communicated-with the editors of an anti-militarist

Every business man and Farmer pvill be .forced into line by the 1 
‘ machine/ ” run some of the press statements. The prosecuting 
attorney specially engaged against the Labour men,is threatened with - 
indictment-tor complicity in lumber frauds. The greatest Democratic 
Republic in the world seethes with "injustice, .brutality, - and hypocrisy 
in every form. * , , „ - .1
; ‘̂ E q u a lity -a  Socialist colony at Bellingham., W ash., .ten years old, 

likeTfinery othfer, has ceased to be. It  was sueoessful to a certain extent„ ____i. -- __ ' " -and Anarchist journal.” D ot only that, but To the,'amazement of the, as an’ experiment ill Collective ownersliip’̂ and. production,' but has now 
poor simple,-minded lad, who seems to look upon it as magrdyHfisHffieei’s been sold by a court order to pay the colony debts. & .■
had discovered .that before he entered the regiment he subscribed to _ San Francisco is in the throes of a fierqe Labour dispute. The strike 
Temps jSToii/i)eaux! W h at are the police or post-office officials for if notr~ ° f  tramway, men lias developed into one of all the city carriers," 
to violate the sanctity of the people’s rpail! ..There were a hundred ' breweries, laundries, metal workers, and general carmen. It is called 
signatures •’to the anti*militarist m anif^to recently placarded oven • by-the papers--1* a death-str^gg-j^jbetween the Unions and unorganised 
P aris; twelve of its signers are to be tried1forthwith. . • ...'... ^ w o r k m ^ a *^ T fle  policejoriSo^g^re standing in with the strikers, aud

The- police manufactured a great scare for the four Russian Grand 
. Dukes in Paris' lately. Some Russian students were experimenting 
", with chemicals, and one of them'hunting his hand,Tie was taken to the 

•hospital. A  doctor- or attendant informed the police, the student’s . 
room was raided, and an alleged bomb factory discovered. The poor 
Dukes were not allowed to go to the opera that night; instead, their 

, boxes werejiliedpvith Russian and French spies, after a minute search 
of the premises, which to their sorrow resulted in no And of re void- 
tionists or bombs. ~— - - . - -•" '

How the people can enforce their will when they go about it in- a 
definite way was proved shortly again the wine-growing district around 
Perpignan, where "at Beziers~ the mayor and papnicipality were forced' 
to resign. Great distress is in view owing to the failure of thb vines,' 

being im m inent; but .pot -only-,were the taxes to be^i&creased, . 
but the municipality incen&ed tbe populace by arranging a festival and 
band contest*on which the municipal funds, wrung from the people, 
Were to-be spent. The town hall was stormed, u frenzied crowd forcing' 
the officials first to cancel the festival,, next to grant a subvention in

give no assistance to maintain order. The president of the tram com
panies statesTie will fight ter] the" death, and' never acknowledge the . 

‘ Union"again— bfib so strong is the latter ’ that most people say he must " 
yield. The humour of tlhe position is that the strikers have started 
ninning omnibuses in opposition to the street cars, whiqli all the good 
citizens are compelled to use! The cost of living has become exor-* , 
bitant, and such bloodshed •would ensue if the Governor used the Militia, 

yns he threatens, that* the authorities fear to take the responsibility as 
ypt. Meanwhile Mayor Schmitz and T Boss” Ruef are calling each 
other, nam'es'fbr being found out in - extortion and corruption, .' Happy  
Republic! -

Mexico. ' " ' . •... . : .
‘ 'T he world knows little or nothing about the actual political and 

economic situation in Mexico.”-. So ran the first word.s of an article on "the. 
country in the May •number of the Emancipator, a new San Francisco 
niontldy, standing “ as an advocate of Industrial Unionism.” The comment 
is perfectly true, and it is well that the “world’s eyes should be opened, 

, ^ . however prone if is to close them again when scanning new phases of man’s
order to-permit the poorest to .attend; the growers’ demonstration, and cruelty ,tu man. Side by side with the Emancipator lies an article by an
then to resign ; bub the last decision came.t-oo slowly for the people, American Socialist on the sarne^topic, "written *two years ago, since which
who finally set the building on fire7andbdrntThe furniture and archives 
in the market'place.

United States. -
The report of the Legislative Committee of the American Federa

tion of Labour is distinctly'disappointing; not because much Had been 
expected of its labours, but as showing the tendency and pernicious 
ideas that Labour still clings to. The committee is able to report a small 
increase in wages after years o f effort on behalf of the clerks and . 
cari'iers in the Post-Office, about which they seem highly elated, calling 
it “  the entering wedge.” They also note with pleasure the increased 
air space provided for in tile—new immigration Law for emigrants on 
board-ships bound for the States. Formerly, 120 cubic feet of air was 
considered sufficient per capita ;  this lias been- inereased to -ID0, and - 
the committee add, “  this accords wijbh the most enlightened deduc
tions of medical scientists.” H u x le y  seems to have considered 800 
cubic feet of air necessary for health. ' But the point is, this extra 
allowance of space compels more $hips”To be built by the United States 
shipping lines, and naturally every patriot desires that, “ U nfor- . 
tunately, however,” states the committee,in allusion to ^the matter of 
immigration, “ through The obstinacy of a Representative of Dew  
Y ork  in charge'of the Bill, the educational test, which feature has 
frequently been-endorsed by  ̂Labour, was not retained>” Had this test ’ 
ever been in vogue, hundreds of thousands of the oppressed of Europe 
would have been denied admission. It is tendencies such as these th a t. 
tarnish the work of American Labour Committees. , . ,
• , There has lately been a parallel to the ThaW case, clearly showing 
the difference in treatment between the- rich' and the poor criminal in 
the States. A.tram car conductor, Seized with emotional insanity on jthe 
death of liis wife, to whom he was deeply attached, shot the doctor 
who had attended her, believing his treatment-to * have been at fault. 

.A fter a brief,trial the jury convicted, and he is condemned to death.

American Socialist on the
there has been improvements -' President Diaz appears to be a thorough- 
tyrant, a dictator determined to suppress the native population at all cos'ts,

. The “ peon u is. a m^re slave, a chattel of the mine and land owners. “  He 
is born and dies on the soil watered by his sweat; he, his wife, and liis 
children are, like cattle, the-property of the master. When the latter dies 
they-become-the property of the heirs or the new possessor.” If he dares 
to fly from this slavery, he is hunted backby'the police, and well clubbed to 
beach him to remain quiet'hx harness. In some "of the rural districts he still, 
as of old,‘works under the lash; The mine aiid factory workers toil twelve 
to fourteen, hours daily for about one shilling and sixpence a day, the fine 
system being in strict observance, so that their meagre wages are cut down 
to nil at their master’s pleasure. Moreover, the wages are not paid in money 
but in tickets, payable iii goods at the company’s stores— that hideous 
American practice wherever “ foreigners” are employed. To organise 
Labour is made an impossibility— the police disperse every attempt at a 
meeting for this purpose. Immediately a strike occurs the President sends 
troops to suppress it— as at Yera Cruz last'winter, where men, womeiiy'aml 
children were slaughtered indiscriminately-by the soldiers for quitting the 
spinning mills. Every paper that speaks up for the people is suppressed, 
and those who read such do so at their risk; as a rule, the  ̂writers are 
expelled or assassinated. There is no fnee press, free speech, or freedom 
fqr organised Labour— in a word,'nothing but slavery for those building up- 
national wealth, which, small.doubt, will fall into Yankee pockets later on. 
As it is, our Socialist tells us that. the Railroads, mines, coa), oil,'- arid 
asphalt deposits, along with large agricultural interests, are already in" the 
Hands of American capitalists’ If, he adds, "there is any wish to help the 
unfortunate people it can ’only be done secretly. In Mexico city fhe workers 
are forming mutual aid societies, but are allowed nothing in the way of 
Trade Unions. • « ” *

Servant girls work fifteen to sixteen hours a day format most a pound 
a month, and sleep on the .kitchen floor j they arg^addicted to drink, as 
liquor sells for a penny a glass, while the necessarjes of. life are at United 
States prices. “ The working day for tailors ami shoemakers is only limited 1 
by their power to keep awake ; and the same- Way .be s,aitl of the women . 
who make stockings, shawls, etc. “Many of tli.e latter go blind and become 
beggars,” The Church, ,as elsewhere, hangs like a dead weight around the 
■neck Of society, stifling all thought andtpolitical ’activity. Naturally the

5
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thought o fvrevpVutiQii—is ever-present to this unhappy, down-trodden 

1” t ~~ £------— - L - been ruthlesaly gnashed. Anation, but so far any at MEETINGS.
more pitiable tale is hardly to'b«r,conceived.

Spaiir. ,
‘ .. ;y « /  . Plaistow Anarchist Communist Group. .
•• . • >  ...  ’ . ' ".. Every Sunday a t lL o t f  we fidl'd ‘  meetings at Barking Town, , Big

' .After a year's close impriaonment and nuiuerdus^adiburnnient’a. the trial erowds. assemble every week, and there is a good sale of literature,
of Nackens, Ferrer, and tb.e five other unhappy persona, one.of whom ia a Comrades who ••can speak and will give their help will.,be heartily
woman, accused of conspiracy with Morral in the Madrid outrage, open.ed on   — 1P CLnrTr™ ‘'‘ ’ ' *
.June 3. There |V to be no jury. The accused appeared before a tribunal 
of judges, °at,d every effort is to be made to procure a death sentence for 
the two first-named— Nackens for having sheltered Morral for a few hours, 
af)d Ferrer as founder qf the Modern- School, to whose funds Morral sub
scribed. The priests are especially determined that if Ferrer does not die} 
at least his school shall. They have, tilled, their papers with lies and 
calumnies against this blameless man ’’and his educational work, whereas .

. the" lay press of Europe,bears direct testimony to the necessity jivS’paifl! of %  
liberal education just auch as Ferrer's wNas, absolute ignorance being forced™ 
on the population, by the .Church, which, as in Italy and-in Ireland, 
battens on the blind and'passive stupidity of the masses, -But Spain is 

. waking, and whether Ferrer’ die or live;-one day there will be many Fsculas 
Modernas. • . " 1 '

-F. Gould in a.

Newoastleton-Tyne Anarchist Communist Group. > «
tings .every Sunday afternoon (4.30) at 71 ’ Cookson . Street,. 

Westgafe Road, H . Rubin, -secretary.1 . 1
......  ' *" ’ ■ — — .—•--------- -—it-------- ------ * .. . •

- M ONTHLY ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, ,
{For May only.) ' . ' ‘-V T .. ;

Holland. . •
The International Libertarian Congress at Amsterdam is “finally 

arranged to be held the. last week in August, Enuua? Goldman has been 
invited to represent the Winnipeg and Chicago groups as delegate, and has 
agreed to do so. ‘ Adliesions, reports, and all inquiries (not excepting sub
scriptions where possible I) should be- sent-to G. Thonar, 97 Rue Laixlieau, 
Herstal-Lidge, Belgium, ■’ ' . " 2

euom Guarantee Fund—J. C. (South America) £1, H. Glasse 5s. -
Freedom Su ŝcriptioiis.—Lear 2s., T, Konarita Is. 6d,, T. Myasaki 23., Mrs. 

Ward Is.-, A. Harvey Is. 6d., Bonto van Byievelt Is. 9d.. C. S. Potter l 
Is. 6d;, P. G. Perez Is. 0d. . ’ -  -

Sales o/FREE'Dosr.— Hyde .Park 5s, 3d., Worker’s Friend 16s., B. WormakT 
Is- 4 d . M c A r a  12s,, G. Glass Is. 6d., A. B. Howie 3s., S. Levin Is. 4d., 
H.-Rubin Is. 4d., Gundersen 2s., Melinsky Is. . , .

,Pamphlet and Book Sales.-—A. M. 10s., T. S. 4s.*6d,, R. Moore -Is. 7d,,,.
Lantern Lecture 3S. 9d., Worker's Friend 8s., D. Malinger 3s. 3d., ■

. , J. MoAra £2 4s. 6d. , H, J. Is., E. A. H. 3s. 6d., Lahr 2s. 3d., B. Green- .
blatt IDs., S. Levin Is. 8d., Goodman'2s., H. Rubin 2s. 10J , Office 7a'.,. 
J. K. 3s. 5d. . ' * ’
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A SOCIAL ARRANGEMENT.
, -----  , B y Bolton H all. . ,,

/

No.
No.
No.

No;

'■ “  I  want some room in this world,” said the Baby. ,
“  You haven’t any capital with which to buy land,” said the Emeritus - 

Professor of Social Economics and Political Economy, “  therefore' you 
can’t.have it:”. ' • - ' • ;

“  Capital,” said the' Baby, “  what’s that ? ”• ’ y "  ; . •
“ Things used'to produce more things,” replied the Emeritus Pro- ' 

fesSor of S. E . and P . E. - -  /  ' . - '
“ That seems clear,” said the Baby. “ Are there no such things 

which you call ‘ capital/ in the'world ~ ' . . X  * V - 6d
y e s ; there is an over-abundance of capital.  I t  goes ter waste •----

because we can’t find employment for it.” - ’ , •
U “  Lend me some of it,” said the Baby. “  I ’ll use it .” :

“  You can’t, for you have no land to use It on,” replied the E . P. of.;
S, E , and P . E . ' ' . _  ' ■ ' * '

“  Is everybody working who could use it for m e ? ” persisted the 
troublesome child. /  • ■ . • ’ -

“  N o ,” replied the Professor. “  N ot' exactly.. You don’t seem to 
undei'stand the law of supply and demand.” . , . ‘ '

“  W hat I s ' this law of supplyond demand ? ” asked the Baby. 1 
“  It  is,” says the Professor,-“  that when people want things others 

make for them— that is— ^well— ah=-you are too young to understand 
that. They need capital.” x ,

li does the capital come from ? ’*■ asked the;Baby agair .̂
. , - “  W h y , men make it by work out of .land, and the products of land.”
, “  I f  I  made some, would I own it ? ”

“  Yes— that is— er— certainly you ought to.” ' • •
“  A ll right,” said the Baby. “ M y  father will work and make some 

capital for me ; so now let me have room for m y cradle.”
“ I told you before,” replied -th e Professor, “ tfiere" is too much 

capital already.” , .
- “  W ell, let me have a place to stand, and I  will do some work.” .

Said* the Professor^: “-Nobody wants your work.” " -
Said the Baby “  I  want it myself. If J  xlon’t. work, how' can I  

l i v e ? ” . • ' ' ' «X  • •
You can't have it,” answered the Social and Political Economist.

“ I  here is an over-production of goods, a large nurnber~of persons who 
want- goods, and so many people tmwork that they can’t  find anything
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( “ "T don’t understand that}” iaid the Baby.
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short supply.” ‘ . '
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a baby ought to know that.” '
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